OFFICE OF THE VICE CHANCELLOR

Drafted & approved Strategic Plan vision, mission and values
• Completed two rounds of feedback with all staff, managers and directors
• Completed outreach for feedback on the plan to dining, custodial and operations staff

VISION
Student Affairs: Where students thrive and matter.

MISSION
To enhance an inclusive student experience through holistic programs, services, and opportunities that promote learning, well-being, and community.

VALUES
• Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
• Integrity
• Community
• Well-being
• Collaboration
• Adaptability and Creativity

CREATIVE & MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS
650 ANTIGEN TEST KITS distributed to students
57 CREATIVE PROJECTS created for 13 units
1 NEW DESIGN & MARKETING SPECIALIST
SA Instagram account
12.9% NET INCREASE IN FOLLOWERS a net gain of 341 new followers
52 ZOTMAILS created and sent
1 NEW STUDENT INTERN

ASSESSMENT, RESEARCH & EVALUATION
PREPPED SA UNITS FOR UPCOMINGWSCUC ACCREDITATION

PACIFIC ISLANDER INITIATIVE
HOSTED PACIFIC ISLANDER STUDENTS to begin to address student success gaps

OC VETERANS & MILITARY FAMILIES COLLABORATIVE
General Meeting
100 ATTENDEES (approx.)

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH
UCI’S 2022 Fall Commencement
Commencement Speaker: UC Regent Jose Hernandez
601 GRADUATES PARTICIPATED
90 STAFF VOLUNTEERS

COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES & SPECIAL EVENTS

STUDENT AFFAIRS HUMAN RESOURCES
COMPLETED HIRING OF WORKFORCE RELATIONS HR SPECIALIST

ESPORTS
UCI’s Overwatch team beat every other UC, bringing home the UCEI trophy.
UCI’s VALORANT team competed in their first in-person tournament at the Cal Poly Pomona Frag Fest LAN.
2nd PLACE against every other UC campus
UCI League of Legends team’s longest undefeated win streak was:
21 GAMES across 7 weeks

First In-Person Appreciation Event in collaboration with the SA Finance Team
20 ATTENDEES